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COUNTY AFFAIRS.
REMOVAL.Telegraphic Tidings
waste down the Rio It ought to
be saved for rendering fruitful 100,000
aires of as fine valley land as lays out of
doors.
The friends of Miss Creutzburg are cor-
dially invited to a farewell reception to be
tendered her at the Presbyterian manse
from 6 to 8 o'clock Friday evening.
This has been most abominable weather
and it begins to look as if this boasted
:- - ? S- - SPITZ,
Gold and Silver
FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks and Silverware.
TAKE NOTICE!
torn ant FarttTj,Next door Second National KsnaRe Balsa Representations madof Hoods. UP TO MARCH 1st.In order to close out our immeu.se stock we will offer
pood at a triflling- - margin atov cost. Elegant GoldWatches, Chains, Iiainoiils in all styles, Kings. Gold andSilver Thimbles, Sleeve liuttonx, Scarf Pins, Studs, LacePius, Kar Drops, Gold Pens and Pencils. Gold and SilverHeaded Canes and Umbrellas. Clocks in great variety andan endless assortment of beautiful designs in solid andqaudruplc plated silverware. No use to send east for goods,we Will discount any prices given either at home or abroad.AVc are determined to reduee our stock and turn it into
cash. Orders from our friends abroad will receive careful
attention and at the lowest prices ever before known in the
Territory.
GEO. W. HIOKOX & CO.
Maori Settina asi Watch Imm Promptly ail Efficiently fe
The Second National Bank
OF NEW MEXICO.
capital: paid ujp - - S150,OOC
Doei a general banking business and sollelts patronage of the poblle. REASER BROS.
I)Ki,i:i:s in- -
L. SPIEGELBEBft. Pres.
Don't B RHATNMi POTATOES
I J JLUJLJLX I
--IBTJT BAT -- A-T-
Lumber and Building Materials.
Warehouse and Office :i
Gasper Ortiz avenue, )
CONWAY'S
Oyster Bay and Bon-To-n
Fresl Oysters, Fish, Game, Poultry, Kansas City Meats. SHORT
OMR MEALS a specialty. Open Bay and M&lt Best
Coots in tie City. Ladies' and Gent's Private Bin-i- ni
ari fine Booms Up Stairs. M Fail to Asi for Wine-Li- st !
JACK CONWAY, Prop'r.
FIRST NATIONAL BAM
OF
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depository of the United States.
PEDRO PEREA, PresidentT. B. CATROtf , Vice PesidentR.J.PALEN. - - Cashier
W. 0. SIMMONS. Oishie
A lam !
YORK.
General Agents for NewCo., Mexico and Arizona.
maturing (how that the EQUITABLE
1890 :
jobmk o
:- - Santa Fe, N. M.
HOTEL
RUMSEY
fet BURNHAM.
New Mexico
J. C. SCHUMANN.
MaM III tenii; m
Official Information for the County Treas
urer! --1 he County Board and
Public Fundi.
Following is a copy of a communica'
tion sent to County Treasurer Gavino
Ortiz y in which the tax payers will
And more than a passing interest :
Dear Sir : I beg your pardon for not
answering your favor of the 7th before
this. I have been very much occupied
in the court now in session and have not
bad time to properly consider the matters
referred to me for my opinion until this
time.
Chapter G3, Laws 18S9, section 2, reads
as follows :
"And hereafter all taxes annually lev
ied for county purposes shall be appropri
ated and used exclusively to meet and
pay the current expenses of the county
for the year succeeding that in which
such taxes have been levied to the extent
that such taxes have been collected prior
to. and during said latt mentioned year.
Provided, that all delinquent cases of pro
ceeding years snail be applied when col-
lected, to pay the current expenses of the
county as they may accrue."
From this, under a fair construction. I
am of the opinion that all delinquent taxes
collected now or in the tuture shall be ap-
plied to the payment of current expenses
of the county as they may acrue.
Responding to the Inquiry contained in
your letter of February 14, 1 unhesitating
ly pronounce as my opinion tnat the gen'
tletnen named by you, as acting chair'
man of the board of county commission-
ers of this county, is not and has not been
legally elected nor has he any right, title
or demand upon that office. The only
cnairman ot the board oi county commis-
sioners of Santa Fe county is Mr. A.
Staab. I have come to this conclusion
after a careful consideration of all the
facta and in the light of the judicial de-
termination of the matters in controversy
by the judge of the 1st judicial district
court, lion. K l Seeds.
It is my opinion that you shall not
recognize any other chairman than Mr.
Staab, and if you do and pay out any
moneys of this county upon any orders or
warrants signed by any person other than
Mr. Staab, you will be liable upon your
bond lor the moneys so paid out as well
as to other complications not necessary
here to recite.
It is safest always to be guided by the
courts, and as this matter was passed
upon in the mandamus proceeding against
Pedro Deluado. Drobate clerk, vour nlain
duty is to recognize the decisions of the
court as binding upon you in the dis-
charge of your official duties. Any other
mode of conducting the atlmrs of your of
fice is unsafe, unwise and apt to bring
upon you trouble and expense. Yours
respectfully. R. . Twitchell,
District Attorney.I approve the above.
E. L. Bartlett,Solicitor General.
The Military.
The officers and band of the 10th in
fantry now expect to depart for Fort
Stanton on Saturday night, and Capt.
Duggan's company will leave next week
for Wingate. Lieut. Plummer will re
main here for some time straightening up
the business connected with the vacating
nf the post. As to the future of Fort
Marcy, Delegate Joseph writes Mr.
Gildersleeve that be has had a
very satisfactory iarvview with Gen.
Schobeld, and will as soon
as Secretary Proctor returns to Wash
ington have a conference also with him.
As stated in these columns yesterday the
government does not propose to abandon
tort Marcy, and, in view of what Gen.
Scboh'eld Bays, it looks now more than
ever as though headquarters of the mili-
tary department of Arizona would be soon
ordered transferred from Las Angeles to
Santa Fe.
BOUND ABOUT TOWN.
A special train of six coaches brought
in a crowd of New England visitors this
morning, and the way they did slosh
around through the mud was, to many
amusing, to others humiliating, for not a
few of them had been here before and
had told their friends en route what a de-
lightful dry, Bunny place was Santa Fe.
There was the utmost good humor among
them, however, and the mud didn't
interfere in the least with the handling of
their kodaca.
At the reception tendered by Gov. and
Mrs. Prince to the legislators this even
ing, President Chavez and Speaker Burns
will receive with the governor and Mrs.
Prince. Lieut. Van VJiet will act as
usher for the military ; Max Luna for the
members of the legislature, and Majors
Twitchell and Kuaebel, of the governor's
staff, for the invited guests in general.
Mr. R. N. Piper, who recently engaged
in the real estate business here, left
yesterday for Alma, Neb., his former
home, where he will settle up his affairs
and bring his family to Santa Fe. Mr.
Piper has excellent connections among
eastern capitalists and he is welcomed in
Santa Fe.
It must be said that for being muddy
the Santa Fe streets just now takes the
cake. This is a good time to remind the
citizens of this burg that they had best in-
corporate and do something with their
streets in a modern way and be quick
about it at that.
A grand stream of water is rushing to
Valle? its
WASHINGTON NOTES.
A. Martinez bae been appointed post-
master at Peuasco, Taoa county, N. M.
The president said to Senator Squire
that when he and his cabinet visited Cali-forn- a
in the spring he would extend the
trip to the state of Washington.
The comptroller of the currency has
approved the selection of the National
Bank of Commerce of Kansas City as re-
serve agent for the Albuquerque National
of Albuquerque, N. M.
New nominations : Edmund W. Wells,
associate justice, sunreme court of Arizona.
Joseph Fictcham, United States marshal
for Idaho. Lieut. Col. Abrahum JK.. Ar
nold, 1st cavalry, to be colonel.
Suspended.
Nkw York, Feb. 19. The American
Loan & irust company has suspended.
Killed It.
Topkka, Kas., Feb. 19. The bill to
give women the right to vote and hold
oliice in this state was defeated in the
house by a vote of 00 to 2y, which was
within three votes of the constitutional
majority.
Chicago Mining Exchange.
Chicago, Feb. 19. About 100 gentle'
men at a meeting y signed a paper
identifying themselves with the proposed
Chicago mining exchange. Another
meeting to further the organization will
be held shortly;
Republicans to Meet.
Cincinnati, Fe'i. 19. Arrangements
are being perfected to make the national
convention of Republican clubs, to be
held in this city April 21 and 22, a grand
success. It is estimated that fully 30,000
visitors will attend from outside cities
The following speakers have been invited
to attend and address the mass meeeting:
James G. Blame, Messrs. Depew, Alger,
Keed, McKiuiey, t oraker, spooner, King
ston and Allison.
Kyle Chosen.
Pierre, Feb. 19. James VP. Kyle was
ek'cted United States senator on the for
tieth ballot by a combination of Inde
pendent and Democratic votes, the result
standing : Kyle 75, Sterliug 55, Tripp 8,
Campbell 1. Thirty members were
paired. T.tie result is regarded as navmg
been brought about in Borne measure by
the agitation of the Illinois-Sout- h Dakota
reciprocity scheme. Kyle is a native of
St. Lawrence county, new lorn state,
about 37 years old, and is a congregational
minister of broad views.
Epidemic.
St. Louis, Feb. 19. In some districts
of the city diphtheria is prevalent to an
alarming extent. The health department
have1 been utilizing all the resources at
their command to control it, but so far
have not succeeded. There was some
talk of closing the schools in the infected
(iiBtricts, but no action has been taken.
The attendance at the schools has de-
creased for the past mouth, owing to fear
of contracting the disease from pupils
who reside in the infested districts.
Great Floods.
Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 19. Great floods
prevail in Ohio and Pennsylvania. At
Steubenville the Panhandle and Wheel-
ing and Lake Erie roads are tied up.
Westchester is flooded. At Huntington the
Juniata river is nearly a mile wide. The
city is cut off from outlying districts and
many bridges have been swept away.
The loss will be very heavy.
Johnstown, Pa. The water is now two
feet higher than at any time since the
great flood and still rising. The water
from Stone creek has commenced to flow
over the business part of the city.
CONDENSED NEWS.
Dr. Dennison, a n physician
0f Denver, has received a quantity of the
Ko, b lymph and will soon start a private
D08p ttAl for the treatment of consumpt-
ives.
The l Horribly mangled body of Francis- -r . -- t I :
CO Mart "CZ, UI Jjeruamiu, nno uidvut- -
ered on t.18 Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
railroad ti '8cl1 south of San Marcial on
Sunday.
R Y. Hai pton, n young
mining man vl ud, v no &uicu t
rietchum, Idal w, uy euunoimo.
PrcnarAtinna . re being made in Cincin
nati for a grand assemblage of Republi- -
can clubs to be ni'ia on Aprn n aim
next.
Raorrtarv Hflnrcrfl J. Gibson, of the
whisky trust, was indicted by the grand
jury at Chicago yesterday.
Salt T.aka. Utah, had a salt Storm and
the whole town was peppered with dried
brine from the lake.
f!. H. Martin, a loan and collection
agent at Beatrice, N. D., has been arrested
on charges of forgery and emDezzlement.
Gen. Sherman's funeral will take place
at St. Louis on Saturday.
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
Guild Meeting.
The Guild will meet Friday,
at Mrs. R. J. Palen's, at 2 :30 p. m.
Mrs. E. L. Bartlett, Secretary
Selling: Out.
Will sell out my entire stock at less
than cost, consisting of dry goods,
clothing, bats, boots and shoes, groceries,
glass and chinaware, grain and provis-
ions ; must be sold within the next thirty
days. Come early and get big bargains.
Fixtures also for sale and house for rent.
Abb Goto.
Mesilla
Italian climate was turning out to be a
fraud.
Reception at the palace by
Governor and Mrs. Frince in honor of the
29th legislative assembly.
If there were any sort of a county gov-- 1
eminent hereabouts a few wagon loads of
cinders would be distributed where the
people most do walk.
Retail merchants have done a big Imal- - i
ness in gum boots and over-shoe- s this
winter.
After three days of most extraordinary
weather, the sunshine was greeted with
joy this forenoon.
The reception at the palace by
Governor and Mrs. Prince promises to be
a very brilliant affair.
Too much county government is a good
deal like no county government.
The Land Court.
Senator Casimiro Barela has introduced
and had passed in the Colorado a strong
memorial to congress asking for the
passage of the land court bill. Com-
menting thereon the Denver News says:
"The uncertainties which have rested
over the titles to lands in the extreme
southern portion of Colorado and in all
New Mexico and Arizona has greatly re-
tarded the settlement and development of
the country, and no act on the part of the
national congress is more imperatively
demanded by the interests of the sections
named. Senator Barel&'s memorial and
speech in its support are not only timely
but unanswerable. "
Don't Feel Well.
And yet you are not sick enough to
consult a doctor, or you refrain from so
doing for fear you will alarm yourself and
friends-w- e will tell you just what you
need, it is Hood's iarsaparilla, which
will lift you out of that uncertain, uncon-fortabl-
dangerous condition, into a state
of good health, confidence and cheerful-
ness. You've no idea how potent this
peculiar medecine is in cases like yours.
An eastern Investment company of
good standing and repute would like some
man of integrity and puBh to represent
them as general agent for New Mexico.
To the right party a good offer will be
made. Our bonds have a par value of
$100 and sold upon a payment of $5, and
monthly installments thereafter of $2,
maturing at an average cost of about $40.
Kay State 15ond and Investment Co.. 1
Beacon, street, Boston, Mass.
Boundary Line Settled.
It has been decided by the interior de
partment that a strip of land about two
miles wide on the eastern boundary of
this territory and over which Texas has
heretofore held jurisdiction, belongs to
New Mexico; that the boundary line be-
tween Texas and New Mexico is the 103d
meridian west. By tne terms of the acts
ef congress admitting the state of Texas
to the union and creating the territory of
New Mexico, tne lU3a meridian is de-
clared the line between them, and it is
strange that Texas has been so long al-
lowed to exercise jurisdiction over the
strip of our territory. Colfax will gain
about 107 sections of land to add to her
taxable property including a Jtjr sized
town.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.
jicHM Hotel,
Southeast cor. Plaza,
SANTA FE, - N. M.
ttotrtll Locates, litittlj MM,
TERMS $2 per Day
Special Rates by the week
J.T. FOR8HA, Propr
A. T. GRIGG 4 CO.,
Wholesale Retail Dealers In
Furniture, Crockery
AND GLASSWARE.
Lamps, Picture and Room Mould
ings. Sea our new line of Fancy
Rockers and Mantel Folding
Beds.
iecori Hani Goods Bonutt & Sold.
Lower 'Frisco St - - Santa Fe.
Garden
OF 1M W
John I Moid &
xh. r..ulti of the Doltclei now
PALACE
Jbirst
Class.
Santa Fe,
fTmlsllrkJ
! far in advance ot any other Lire Insurance Company.
If you wlih an Illustration of the results on theie pollolei lead yonr
nameaddress and date or birth to J. W 8CHOFIELD & CO., Santa Fe,
J. M,, and It will receive prompt attention.
18S8 :
UI?ALICE 111 Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
Jk.. STAAB. mm0 Keeps on hanf a fall assortment of Ladles' aaChildren's Fine Shoes; also the Mediam and taaCheap tnles. I woald oall especial attantlem to
say Calf kila LlrM Kip WALKER Boots, a so
lor men who do heavy work and meed a soft hat
serrlceable apper leather, with heavy, smart
tlal, triple soles and standard screw luteal
Orders by mall promptly attended to.
P. 0. Box 143, Santa F, N. M
nronn am
General Merchandise BookBlank
6AN FRANCISCO (STREET.
AND BINDERY.
All kinds of IHank Books used by B! erchanta,
Banks, County Officials, Mining and Railroad
Companies iuatte to order Blanks of all kinds
ruled and print ed to order. Music and Magazines
vieatly and substantially bound. The best of
materials nsel; prices moderate and work
warranted. A ' ordt by mall recelr orompt
attention.
Old Boiks and Music Rebound.
NEW MEFICAN PRINTING CO.
fcavrffMt d Most Complete Stock of Ctoara7 M fohaadlie
Carried tat bm Kattro Southwest.
Manufactory !
77
COUNTRYMEXICO THE COMING
Spot!
S3
Tlie
- - W
t
66
Irrigated Lftndj. r
r-tcgro- N
"-- " "
- - ' -
RIO CRAWDE LAND CORIPAWY. Las Cruces. W K3
JtJLJLB 111 effaCST
.' laW l,WWBWWjTll8 D(lily N6W M6XiC2ill l'na Car company;' it is only fair
.
and just thnt those corporations' should
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO. to ta
WHY DO YOU C0UGH?
Do you know that a little cough is a dangerous
thing ? Are you aware that it often fastens on the 9
lungs and far too often runs into Consumption and a
Ktids in Death? People suffering from Asthma.
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will all B uin uas Second Clans mattor at thesmiU Fe Post Office.
Hix.i late the rates of express com-
panies and make them fair all around to
the people and to the companies.
SIF&ON FILGER
Contractor k Biilr.
Cabinet Malting i'f all kluila, aud repair-lu- g
done promptly and hi aflrstclaMma
ner; filing nnd ropuiilug aawa.
S1iop, four doors Imlow Bclinepple's,
us 'Frisco 8 reet.
tell you that
" IT STARTED WITH A COLD." i H A R D W A R ECan you afford to neglect it? Can you trifle f
with so serious a matter ? Are you aware that
KATES OF UCBSl'MPTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier
Drill-- , per mouth, by carrier
Dally, per mmith, by mull
Dally, three mouth, by mall
Dally, sU mouths, by mall
Dally, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter .......
Weeenly, per aix months
Weekly, per year.
ADVERTISING KATES,
DR. ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY!
On the 4th of March, or within two
weeks from the territorial debt
will be reduced some $70,000 by the
of outstanding warrants to that
amount. During the past two years the
territorial debt has been reduced already
in the sum of $ 100,000 ; very good record
that for the I'erea linance bill and the
RepubHcan administration. Xo need to
be ashamed of any such record.
Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.
! for Coughs, Cold9 nnd Consumption is beyond question the greatest of all 1
! Modern Remedies ? It will stop a Cough in one night. It will check a Cold in I
! a day. It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumption if taken f
! in time, " You can't afford to be without it." A 25 cent bottle may save you
j $100 in Doctor's bills may save your life I Ask your druggist for it, or write
! to W. H. Hooker & Co., 46 West Broadway, New York, for book.i.i .m ;...,;':FOB SALIC 1SV A. C. IRELAND, Jr.. SANTA FE.
K
3 055
ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR
ANTONIO WINDSOR
CLOSE FiaURItfi'
3 00jf'2 00!SO t 7.VU 00 II 60;U 75
1 UO 1 ly 1 60 17; 5 60
7 60
2 60
3 00
3 60!
1 &0: l , i 00 2 2,i 2
UU
2 60; 2 70
3 00! 3 25 10 50
1 Inch
2 Inch
H Inch
I Inch:
Inch,
Inch
7 Inch
001 2 2 SO! 2 V Chamberlain's Eye and SkinOintment.
A oertain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes.
3 4 00112 602.il 2 7il 3 00! 8 &' 8 iiO
6 00 15 002 60' 8 00. 8 DO, 4 00 4 Q0
3 001 8 Wl 4 00 4 5 001 6 00
4 75
6 60'
6 OO
6 60
Notice.
All parties indebted to the late firm of
Van Arsdoll & Co. are hereby respectfully
requested to pay such indebtedness to the
undersigned who is duly authorized to re-
ceive the same ; and such parties are fur-
ther notified not to make any payment to
any other person. Uico. W. Knakhbl,
0 60 Tetter, Salt Rhoum, Scald Head, OlO8 Inch 3 6Ui 4 00 4 in): 6 00 6 ou
9 luch!3 7a' 4 M. b 00; 5 W ti 001
17 00
iOOO
22O0
24 00
26 00
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema10 lu..'4 00' s 00' 6 SO; 6 00 6 W
7 00
7 50
8 50,
9 00
Tiif. occasion seems opportune for call-
ing the attention of capital to the excel-
lent opening in New Mexico for a large
smelter plant. The smelters of the entire
mountain region have never had such de-
mands upon tbem as during the past
year; they have been unable to accommo-
date the miners in Colorado, to say noth-
ing of .New Mexico shipments. A large
smelter plant say, at Cerrillos, where fuel
and tluxing abound, would unquestionably
prove a highly successful business
7 00
8 00
8 iiO
.ol ;4 (O 6 50 6 2ii 7 00 7 60 Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore NippleS12 la. 28 006 60 7 26, 8 006 7
and Files. It is cooling and soothing.jo
00.
;5 ,i0
!ti OOl
li 2.V 7 00; 7 7.i! 8 60 9 00
7 00 8 00. 9 00' 8 60! 10 00 Attv. i'aiace Ave., nearuourt House. Hundreds of cases have been cured by7 60 8 60 9 60 10 00 10 oui
8 00' 9 00 10 00 U O0!U 60
8 50!l0 00, U 00 12 00ll2 60
it after all othor treatment had failed
It is put up in 25 and GO cent boxes.
BREWING G0m:ooMc,T,
lViV 3 PEH ANNUMBrewed exclusively of Bohemian Hope II
CVV T '
and Selected Colorado Barley.
TVy pilseqer Bottled Beer a SpecialtyADOLPH J. ZANQ, General Manager.
9 60 30 00
10 60 32 00
U 00 34 00
12 00 36 00
13 00 33 00
14 00 40 00
16 10 42 00
17 00 44 00
18 00 4) 00
20 60 48 00
18 In.
14 In.
la lu.
Hi In.
17 lu.
lit lu.
la lu.
20 lu.
21 In.
1 Col
Dissolution Notice.
The firm of Dudrow & Hughes, freight
50
6 76
17 00
7 W
9 OOl 10 ftO'12 00 13 00 18 M
Flans and Speel8f ..ei tarnished oaea
plication. Oorrespondenee sollolted.
offici, Santa H U.TOiLower' Frisco Street.ers and dealers in coal, lumber, etc.,
is9 60:11
00! 12 60 18 50 14 60
10 U0!12 00!13 iff lb 00 16 00
11 00113 00! 16 OU Hi 00 17 00
12 (3014 00 16 00 17 59 19 00
this day dissolved by mutual consent.8 Ou;S Mi C. W. Dudrow will continue the business,
IT'-pe- u, Tho Century, Lcnlmers, tho
North Araorican and nil other mutiaziues
bound in first-clsa- s stylo and cheap at thesettle and collect all
accounts. A contin
uance of the patronage and business of New Mexican bindery.the patrons of the old linn is respectfully
solicited. Persons indebted to the old ACADEMY
OFB. HAN LEY, Local Agent.firm will please settle up the earliest possi-
ble moment.
SOL. SPIEGELBER6
Insertions 111 "Round About Town" column 25
cents a line, each Insertion,
Preferred locals 10 ceuts per line first insertion
and 5 routs per line each snbsequeut Insertion.
Legal advertising Jl per Inch per day for first
six insertions, 76 cents per Inch per day fur next
nx insertions, 50 cents per day for subsequentinsertions.
All contracts and bills for advertising payable
fflonthl).
All communications Intended for publication
most be accompanied by the writer's name and
address uot for publication but as au evidence
of good faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaining to business shouldbe addressed to Saw Mbiican Printing Co.Santa Fe, New Mexico,
C. W. Dudrow,
Fbank H. Huongs.
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 12, 1S91.
Our Lady of Light!
Tim fact that the spring and summer is
full of good cheer for New Mexico's beef
raisers is demonstrated by the fact that
already 3 cents has been refused by some
feeders in the territory for their beef
stock. Being men of good judgment
they refused the offer and are holding for
3s, which they will certainly get. It
seems now that the pall which has been
upon the range cattle industry for five
years or more was about to be lifted.
Stock raisers have every reason to feel
encouraged.
CONDUCTED BY THSFon Sale The best business corner in W. H. SOEHNCHEN,
The old reliable merohant et ant
Fe, has added largely te
hit stock of
GENTS'
SISTERS OF 10EHIO- I-the city of Cerrillos, the corner by thetown tank with building upon it, now
occupied as a harness shop and renting SANTA FE, N. M.at $19 per month. For particulars call
on or address the proprietor, II. Kemler,
Santa Fe, N. M. Carpenter, Contractor m Builder
CTThe New Mexican Is the oldest news-
paper lu New Mexico. It is sent to every Post
Office in the Territory and has a large and grow-
ing circulation among the intelligent and pro-
gressive peuule of the southwest. The Annual Session bigins cn Sept. 1st,URNlSti NG GOODSFPublic Notio
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 19. Office of tiik Board or County tft'Toi Information, address,
MOTHER FRANCISCA L AMY
Com-- )
ty,N. M.V
3,1891. )
missioners of Valencia
Los Lunas, N. M., Feb.ANNIVERSARIES. In pursuance to amended council bill
JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
Back of Hotel Capital, - Santa Fe, N. M.
And thoie la need ot any artlole
In hla line would do well
to call on hlni.
No. 65. rjassed bv the territorial legislature
Tnu horticultural industry is destined
ere many years to become second to none
in New Mexico. We have the soil, the
climate, the water and the market, and
the rapid strides made in this interest
during the past few years augurs well for
the future, therefore we note with pleas-
ure the fact that Representative Fall,
hailing from the famous Mesilla valley
fruit region is determined to Becure offi-
cial recognition for the fruit growers.
New Mexico can well afford to foster and
encourage the horticultural industry.
Inns' : of the territory ofNew Mexico, ia its 29th
session, and in accordance with the pro
visions of said act, and in strict contormi- - EmploymentllrrifraON SAN FRANCISCO STRFETtv therewith.
February lVtti.
Copernicus, 1473.
Murchison, 1792.
Henry, Prince of Wales, 1.M4.
Adehna Patti, 1843.
Sir William Napier, I860.
Sir Henry Saville (mathemati-
cian), 1622.
Elizabeth Carter, 18CC.
Jjids lor ttie purcnase 01 an or any 01DtKi) : LJ FOR LADIES
vJo- Tbfi rmfi IWS ders torthe raontpopusaid coupon
current expense bonds will
be received at the office of the board of
county commissioners, at Los Lunas,
TAHMM .. iHHtiS larOorset-tfa'stniad-
Anulication uoultl bo
I 3 made early, as only oneft A ananrlll haannninruil
in this vicinity.
Valencia couity, id the territory 01 ew
Mexico, until Tuesday, March 10, A. D.,
1891, at 10 o'clock a. m.Sepoy revolt began, 18.17.Florida ceded, 1822.
Addresi
'rjACRSOS CORSET CO.,
Jackson, Mich.
The New Mexican has private advices
j from San Miguel county to the effect that
a new organization, known as the United
JXO. HAMPEL,
fin, Tar and Grave' Roofm
PLUUBIKG aHD CAS FITTING.
Lowest prices and fi st ol wor
LOWER 'FhlMCO ST., BAMFEN.M
The City Meat Market
ESTABLISHED IN 1859
AUGUST KERSCHNER, Pi opr.
DEALER IN ALL KUTDS Of
Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
4AN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.
Will anything be done about the fee Protection association, has been organized
avstem ? Who can tell ? and is growing rapidly. They are y
in witness wnereoi, 1,
Mirabal, chairman
of said boord have placed
A hereunto my . hand, and
caused the seal ot said
board to be affixed and du-
ly attested by the clerk of
the board.
Sii.vestse Mirabal, Chairman.
Attest.- - Carlob Baca, Clerk.
so tne jjkw Mexicak is informed, over
Pass the council bill suppressing public tmrty different lodges in existence
gambling; why is it not forthcoming for !witn over 500 members. The
consideration and action ? name 0f the association implies its objects
V2.0Q
J. W. OLINGER.
. L. and aims and it is antagonistic in its spir
Book binding to the Queens taste and
Undertaker-i-and-- !-at American prices at the New Mexican
It looks very much as if New Mexico it to the Knights of Labor and
were at last to be supplied with a suitable White Cap organizations in San Miguel
Institution for the care nnd comfort of the county. The leaders of the movement book bindery.
insane. expect to have fully 3,000 members enroll Marble and Granite
ed in their organization by the time the
FISf HER BREWING CO.
tAIftTEAOTDBBK OF
Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
next elections come around.
For euorior work ii tho lino of book
liudi.ig call at tho New Mexican of-
fice. Ordora by mail given prompt
The course of the New Mexican is
worrying several of its more or lea es-
teemed contemporaries; correct, very
much so,
MONUMENTSThe status of the land court bill is most
and sheencouraging. It having passed the house
and been favorably reported to the sen' All kinds of justice of the peace blanks
ate, with some amendments, however, it FINEST MINERAL WATERS.for sale at the New Mexican printing of
IF Iks Most Artistic BejIjiu
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
Oer. Water and Don Oa sar Its.,
W. L DOUGLAS
At last Hew Mexico is to have a real
arbor day. Thanks, Messrs. Legislators,
another progressive step advocated by the
New Mexican.
fice.seems more than probable that it will
pass. It will then have to go to the house
for concurrence, and, although the time $3 SHOE and otlifr special-ties for (itMitleincii,L? id U's, etc, are warPE0FESSI0NAL CARDS, ranted, and so stamped ou tiottom. AdihcssW.L.UOUL.AS. " ' . "is short, we can not but believe that it
will be sent to the president before the
4th of March. Our faith is based
J. O. SCIIUMANN, Santa Fe.ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
ou the significant fact that this nieaS' " OBO. C. PRESTON,
There are y in the treasury nearly
$200,000 for the expenses of the territo-
rial government for the year commenc-Marc- h
4, 1891 ; pretty good record that
forjhe Perea finance bill and the Repub-
lican administration. No need of being
ashamed of that record.
THE SANTA BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.
SI. Julian BarberSIiOiure, so vitally important to New Attorney at Law. Prompt and carelul bttenuon
given to all buslnena ntruated to him. Will LEE WING,
SrECIALI9T,Mexico has been carefully taken into ac practice in au couria 01 tug nsnwrj.
RALPH B. TWITCHBIX, WORK SECOND TO NONE
IN TOWN.Attorney at Law Bptegelberg block, Santa Fe,
count in all the plans of the Republican
members. It is frequently referred to in
the dispatches of late dealing with those
measures which the Republicans declare
iew mexico. Remedies.P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.Sharing 15 eta. Hair Cutting - 33 etaMAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Hezloo. ft fRAUCIlOO .THEBT, ACTA MM, 1C. If. mmmust receive attention at this session. Inthe house we have but one fear ; should
To those suffering from tho
cflectB of any of the follow-
ing diseases and desire uealtu
should write Lee Wing at
once. All diseases peculiarto women, falling weakuesi,lost manhood, nervous dis-
ease, Bexunl diseases, semi-
nal weakness, voutlitul foil v.
By its prompt passage of the measure
wiping out the exorbitant fees paid county
assessors the legislative council has placed
itself on record as most faithfully serving
the best interests of the people. Now let
us see what the house is going to do about
it.
the public andOBO. W. KNAIBII.,Ice In the Sena Building, Palace Aven We solicit the patronage
of
guarantee satlnactton.Morgan or Reagan or Holman, Demo' Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
....crats, who love New Mexico none too
well, be able to balk it, they no doubt EDWARD I,. BAKTLKTT,
A. T. 9PTJRLOCE, Prop.
Assisted by Flrit-CIas- s Artist.Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office overwill do so. Second National Bank.
The Democratic caucus may defeat the HBNRT L. WALDO, tt im: b e if?appropriation bills and again it may not; What They Say About Matters Be Attorney at Law. Will practice in the severalcourts 0! the territory. Prompt attoutl givento all business iutrustcd to his care. Miss A. Mugler,
urinary iruumuu, Kiuney auu iiver irounies, neartindiKestion, chest and lung trouble, consump-
tion, Droncmus. couKhB, colds, asthma, catarrh, alldiseases of the blood, scrofula, syphilis, diseases of a
private nature, gonorrhea, gleet, piles, tumors, can-
cer, rheumatism, paralysis, all Bkln din
eancB. coativeness, dvspepsla, neuralgia, deafness,
baldness, sore eyes, eruptions, tapeworm, fits, malaria,
and diseases of the generative organs, no matter ofhow long Btandlng. If vou have failed to get cured
elsewhere do not despair, but gve LEE WING a call
aud have a chat with him, which In strictly confldeu-Ual- .Consultation examination free. Onlya6maU
sum for remedies. Thousands have been cured of dif-
ferent diseases by Lee Wing remedies. Many testi-
monials can be found and seen at his ofilce, or Denver
papers. Address, LEE WINC,
1 643 Larimer St., Denver, Colo.
Enclose stamp tor reply.
fore the Legislature.
The World'! Fair Appropriation.
time will tell and that in a short time ; if
the house can stand the defeat of the ap-
propriation bills, why the people can
surely do ao ; but then, let us wait and
see.
Feed and Transfer.T. r. conwat. s. e. fosit. w. a. Hawkins.CONWAY, POSEY & HAWKINS,
Attorneys ud Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business Intrusted to eur care. Practice In all
the courts ol the territory.
Millioniff and- -
The Hon. Mr. McDonald's bill now be-
fore the legislature, appropriating $50,000
for the purpose of defraying the expenses
of a light brigade, consisting of ten men
kltiili el koairn and Klnllid Lamber: Texas Flooring at the lowest MarMI frloe;
n ws auil Door.i lao carry od a (oueral Traaaler easiness and Seal In Bay and 6rata.
Office near A., T. & S. F. Depot.and ten women, to attend New Mexico's
exhibit at the Worle's fair, is a daisy of Goods
B. A. FIBKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices In supreme and
aU district courts ol New Mexico. Special at
tention given to mining and Spanish and Mex-ican land grant litigation.
DUDROW . .V ! Proprietor1its kind. If we were one of the brigadiers Health is Wealth!our expenses would be very necessay,
There are only six more days after to-
day within which to pass acts protecting
the interests of the people in the matter
of the regulation of rates of express com-
panies and taxing the latter so that they
aball contribute their just share toward
bearing the burdens of government. Act
within this few days, Messrs. members
of the assembly, and act promptly, earn-
estly and fairlv.
Phew ! Why not send a few more tramps GRIFFIN BLOCK,
on a junketing expedition? The terri
T, B, CiTBON. J. B. KHAKBEL. F. W. CLANCY,
OATRON, KNAEBEL ii CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In Chancery,Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice In all the
Courts in the Territory. One ol the firm will be
at all times In Santa Fe.
Southeast Cor. Washington A.Ttory is wealthy. Kingston Shaft.
Amend the School Bill. SANTA FE. N.M. Albuquerque Foundry
& Machine Comp'y
R. P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.
The Governor's suneestions on the
anknnl Inn- - bV,m.M Ka fiaalall ho thtt left.
WILLIAM WHITE,
O. 8. Deputy Surveyor and V. fl. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.Locations made upon public lands. FurnishesInformation relative to Spanish aud Mexicanland grants, Offices In Klrscbuer Block, second
Boor, Haul Fe. N. M
J. WELTMERislature. The amendments proposed
would make the law nearly perfect.
BOOK, STATIONERY ANDSpringer Stockman.
It will Be a Good Law If Enforced
JOHN P. TICTORY,
Attorney at Law. Office In County Court HomeWill iiractice In the several Courts of the Ter
ritory and the U. S. Land Office at Santa FeExamination of titles to Sp nlsh and Mexican
Grauti, Mines, and other realtv, carefully and
promptly attended to, Patents for Mines
News Depot!
It is something to the credit of Messrs.
Perea and Catron, both prominently
identified with several banking institu-
tions, that they should have so earnestly
worked for the passage of the house bill
taxing the stock certificates of all private
and national banks. Through their ef-
forts several weak spots in this measure
as it came from the house were remedied
in the council, and its provisions were so
extended as to include also the taxing of
insurance company stocks. The house
should lose no time in concurring in
these amendments.
IRON AND BRASH CASTINGS, ORB, COAL AND LTJMBKK OARS, BHA
INO, PULLEYS, ORATES BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN
AND IRON FRONTS TOR BUILDINGS.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY
The council has passed a bill which is
now before the house prohibiting all
kinds of gambling, 'lis thought that
Dr. E. O. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment, a
guaranteed pe illc for hysteria, dizziness, con-
vulsions, fits, nervous neuralgia, headache, b
prostration caused by the use of alcohol or
tobacco, wakefulness, mental depression, soft-
ening of the brain resulting In Insanity and
leading; to misery, decay and d ath, premature
old age, barrennes, loss of power In either aez.
Involuntary losses and spermatnrrhcea caused
by over exertion of the brain, suit abuse or over
indulgence. Each box contains one month's
treatment; tl a box or six boxes for (5, tent by
mall prepaid on receipt of price.
WE GUARANTEE SIX BOXES
To cure any case. With each order received by
us for six bees, accompanied with fr, we willtend the purchaser our written guarantee to re-fund the money If the treatment does not etteet
a cure. Guarantees issued only by A. 0. Ireland,
Jr., druggist, sole agent, Sauta Fe, N. M.
some of our law makers have been trif MABIE, TOBD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
aTrtwfc Oaaales a Ipeelalty. Viae Wgara,
ling with the fickle goddess of luck to
their utter disgust; hence this. But it
D. W. MANLEY,DENTIST.Over O. SC. Creamer's Drug; Store.
OFFICE HOURS, . . S to 19, ate
will be a good law if enacted and should Vol mm, MetUaa, Wtabe rigidly enforced. Springer Stockman New Mexico.Albuquerque,
THE PECOS VALLEY!
Win) ITHE GREAT FRUIT UT of NEW M1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California.
The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN andTho canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION A'D IMPROVEMENT COMPANY coyer. 800,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY,
enterable at the Government price, of$1.25 ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV- E CENTS PER ACRE! S1.25
In fact It is a lime-ston- e regionElthrr under the Desert Act, Timber Culture, Pre-empti- on or Homestead Laws. The soil Is a rich, chocolate-colore- d, sandy loam, from six t twenty feet deep, underlaid by lime-ston- e.
liasum-ASSEi- u ju itujiijsiiss oy wie ramous uomoenana vaiiey. witn an aiutaae or a,K) feet above sea i.i. it has a CUM ATE WONDERFULLY eqitarlb and healthyi. -- No snows; no Northers; neSftmpnexs; no malaria; no consumption I PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER; so 1 hero produces Are cuttings of alfalfa the year, and two crops of (Train; wheat, oats and barley being harvested In Jnne and corn then plantedsn the same Jaud Ocine cut In the Autumn. For further particular, address, "THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND KMPROVBMRNT COMPANY" Eddy, Eddy County, New MexJoo,
notict: Johnny PeckI o you suppose 1 shall
ever know as much as you do, pa? Mr. N J. R. HUDSON,The Daily New MexicanTo Colli ractnrs anil 5 Wfl.fbOB(jfl'eck I hope not, my boy. Mat after all
youMi have to take your chances. MAM'FACTI'REK OF
CAIN
ONE POUND
A Day.
RKAIMliLE PARAGRAPHS.
Advloe to Mothers.
fouled proposals will bo received by the
undersigned, until 10 o'clock a. in,
February 4th, 18(11, for the building
of tho superstructure (above water tables,)
of tho laboratory of the New Mexico school
of mines, at Socorro, N. M.
Tho central portion of said laboratory
will lie 30 feet 8 inches square and two
Ir. Acker's English Pill.
Are active, effective and pure. For sick
headache, disordered stomach, loss of
bad complexion and biliousness,
they have never boon equaled, either in
America or abroad.
Mexican Filigree Jewelry.
WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
J A r.AfN of a musn a ruv is-- thkn;tr a t .. ... n . .
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Fyrup should
always be uaod when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the lit-
tle cherub awakes as "bright as a button."
' ' . . ii, HM.1JME AM.kl-- down," An has bkgun io takk
THAT REMARKABLE FLESH PEODUCEK,
stories high above basement, and will
have two wings, each 49 feet 2 inches by
32 feet 8 inches and one wing in rear &3
feet by thirtry feet.
Bids are invited, for a pressed brick
building, with stone trimmings, (corners,
Foreign Visitor Does it cost much to
live in New York? Host No, sir, it
doesn't cost much to live in this city, but
it costs like Sam Hill to koep up
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
Is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
Th ether arising from teething or other
c uses. Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle.
SCOTT'S
Framsiorj
Sewing Machine Repairing and all kinds of Sewing Machine Supplies.
A Fine Line of Spectacles and Eye Glasses.
I'liotographle Vlens of Sanla Fe and Vicinity
South Side of Plaza SANTA FE, S. SI
doors, windows, etc). And for all stone,
of the character of work called Squared
Ashlar, Range, and Gothic liond.
Separate proposals will be received for
each. Tho mason work, carpenter work,
plumbing and heating, including ventila-
tion. Bids by the same person for the
whole wark must state the amount for
each class separate,
All are described in plans and specifica-- 1
OF PURE COD LIVER nil UITU
A gentleman in Tuion County, Mo.,
who is too modest a man to have bis name
mentioned in the newspapers, was cured
of rheumatism by Chamberlin's Pain
Balm, after trying other medicines and
?ri,.rlMp'l,,lr wlt emotion,WhiS" ",ttlde' 'o h' breast,ipe v,,w" of tru devotion.2.m ?M, know the restiS7Jhh"'.c"'ole? rmJ upsprlnglng,a she
ShLl""0? with sorrowaway,rinsinir.1 Ma my bridal dav
Itypophosphites of Lime & Soda ?
0No matter how slight acitizen's import-
ance may be, he feels when he gets into
a Btreet-ca- r filled with ladies that he is a
man of standing.
f minion UNUSUAL. 1IS FEAT
I ll.s Hl.t.N PERFORMED OVER AND fiVKRtreatments for thirteen years. 50 cent
1.1. !
AWAIN. I AI.ATAI)t.E AS MII.K. I
iJh!!hdram.,ltl0 "Ppech broke him up hfldlrtshe explained that hn- - Shlloh's Yltallzerbottle for sale by C. M. Creamer, druggist. j
DORSED HV PlIVSIClANS. Soi.n HY A The -- :. San - :- - FelipeIs what you need for constipation, loss of'""P.fc1 n th f of an inner. tions, which may be seen at the office ofthe undersigned in Socorro.The right to reject any and all bids isreserved by the board of trustees. j iamiuoists. AvoinscasTiTi'Tmss andI IMITATIONS.appetite, dimness, and all symptons oldyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-fiv- e
cents per bottle. U. M. Creamer. ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Pedagogue Can you give a sentence
illustrating the dilterence between mind
and matter? Tommie Yessir I When
I don't mind, pretty soon they's sutbin'
th' matter!
While thBV, ""!",i',n " '"t"ll
Golden Medical Discover; A Long Line. The Leading Hotel in New MexicoIt is 2,714 miles from City of Mexico
to St. Louis. We have just placed some
superb l'uiiman palace sleepers on
Proposals to be addressed to the under-
signed, at Socorro, N. M.
E. W. Eaton,
Secretary and Treasurer.
The New Mexican has facilities for do-
ing first-clas- s job work of ail kinds and as
cheap as can be had in any city in the
country. There is no excuse for sending
such work out of town, to Denver, Kansas
City, Philadelphia or any other point.
Keep the money at homa.
I guess, said the impecunious composer,
that 1 may as well take these manuscripts
and sell them for waste paper. It seems
too bad to dispose of piano music by the
pound. Yes, but itwasof the Wagnerian
Bcbool.
Croup, Whooping Cough
KEW HANAOSMENT.
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS.
REFITTED AND REFURNISHED.
TOURISTS' HEA DUVA KTIitttthrough line between those two cities
thousands or cases of this most fatal ofBut it must be taken before dSl
?frkr!rin"adiaCi?erndCarft,lrlfriareif5
Shortness of Oroniii, iJYoiichltis!
"" Sever toughs, and f Jkrtlre3affeotiong, it is an efficient remedy.
Copyright, 18SS, by WORLD'S DlS. MSB. ASS'lt.
via 1 Paso and Burrton, which makes
the entire distance without change.
Los Angeles to St. Louis is 2,121 miles,
Travellers may learn a lesson from Mr
C. D. Cone, a prominet attorney of Par-
ker, Dak., who says: "I never leave
home without taking a bottle of Cham-
berlain 's colic, cholera and diarrhoea reme-
dy with me, and on many occasions have
ran with it to the relief of some sufferer
and have never known it to fail. For
Pullman tourist sleeoers now run between And bronchitis immediately relieved bythose points, via Albuquerque and Burr- - Shlloh's Cure. 0. M. Creamer.ton, without change.
Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.
Q.GO to "ISo per day GK W. MEYLERT Propri
The r risco line, in connection with
Santa Fe route, is a favorite one to St IForr lieutcber- --Waiter ! Champagne$500
for an inourahla man nf cn- -
sale by C. M. Creamer, druggist. Louis and beyond. and glasses ?The Press(NEW YORK)
FOR 1891.
(. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A., T& S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas. Waiter Dry sir ?
Herr Deutcher Nein V Zwol, vou blag
"'"It I m the Head by the
roprietors of Dr. Base's Catarrh Kemedy. ByS mild. 800th no1 and liAallnc
.nn.U. .1
liusset shoes and the killing sash will
not be fashionable next summer, but the
dii le need not be cast down. Some man rascal
'. You needn't fink vou in it n na 'The Rev. Geo. H. Thayer,
Standing. By druggist, M seat, SUNDAY, WEEKLY Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both mvself Donnerwetter.i
ana my wife owe our lives to Hinlobs'milliner will invent a new way of distil
guishing the dude from the male.li pages, 1 c, 'JO pages, 4 ctH. s or 10 mges, 2 c Consumption Cure. TIMMER. HOUSEShlloh's Catarrh Remedy,CHURCH DIRECTORY. A positive CUre for catarrh. Dinhtliorio ami
Twice a Week for a Dollar a Year. Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.A Good record. "I have sold Cham
The Aggressive Republican Journal
Of the Metropolis
A NEWSPAPER FOR THE MASSES
Methodist Epibcopai Church. Lower The Weekly Republic of St. Louis will e
Round trio tickets to Las Vaoaa hot
berlin's Cough Remedy for ten years ,"
says druggist, E. B. Legg, of Vail, la.,
can francisco St. Vtr, q, p, jrry pfla,tor, residence next the church. go to its subscribers twice a week daring
November and December, one sheet of Silver City, New Mexict.Prebbytebian Church. Grant. "and have always warranted it and never springs and return, good for ninety days,on sale at S5 at A., T. & 8. F. railroad
office.
George G. Smith, Taster, residence C ar-- had a bottle returned. During the past six pages being mailed every Tuesday and
another every Friday. This will give themion uaraens.Chukch of thb Hbly Faith EpiS'
Founded December 1st, 18S7.
Circulation over 100,000 copies
DAILY.
Tun Press is the organ of no faction ;
90 days I have sold twelve dozen and it
readers the news from one to five days FRED.0. WRICHT,Mnr:has given perfect satisfaction in every in Changes of ( linialrearlier than heretofore, and part of itcopal). Upper Palace Avenue. Eev.Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon resi-dence Cathedral St.
Congregational Ohubch. Near the
mu more people ttun is generally Liihwii.
Particularly is this the cur In Instances
the constitution Is delicate, and among our im
ahead of any weekly paper, no matter
where printed or what day issued. Thepulls
no wires; has no animosities to J A. MOSES,
stance." It does not dry up a cough,
but loosens and relieves it. lt will cure a
severe cold in less time than any other
treatment. 50 cent and f 1 bottle for sale
by C. M. Creamer, druggist.
:fr,oavenge. migrant population seeking new homes In thoeprice will be unchanged, $1 a year, with.university.
FRATERNAL ORDEBS. The most remarkable Dewspaper the usual commissions to agents. AdSuccess in New York.
portions of the west, and where malarial and
typhoid fovers prevail t cortaln seasons of the
year. The best preparative for s change of
climate, or of diet snd water which llulrlmnf.
dress all orders, The Republic, St. Louis,The Press is a National NewspaperMONTBZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. F. 4 A,M. Meets en the first Monday of each mnntl, Mo.Cheap news, vulgar sensations and trash find necessitates is Hoitetter's Stomach Blttcrx.
Which not OUlT fortillfUl tllA mvntm iralnctno place iu tho column of Tub Press.Meets on the second Monday of each Husband (during a spat) You bad betmonth. Business Directory.Tub Press lias the brightest Editorial pages lanauie temperature, namp. ana tnodebilitating effects of tronical best, but is aimHA NT A FK nnnriwivnirnv w The Yost Writing Machine.in New York, It sparklts with poiuts. ter shut your mouth ; the fool-kill- Isaround. Wife I don't care; you've gotKnights Templar. Meets on tho fourtn Mondayof each mouth. The Press Sunday Edition is a spleudid twen the leading remedy for constipation, dyspepsia,liver complaint, bodily troubles specially ant toattack emigrants and visitors to regions nearthe equator, mariners and tourists. Whether
used as a safeguard by sea Toyagers, travelerby land, miners, or of airli altiirlnia In n.ii k
your life insured.ty page paper, covering every current topic ofinterest ATTORNEYS AT LAW. Ihe New and Higher Standard,
The Press Weekly Edition contains all tho Merit Wines. populated districts, this fine snoriHr. hasgood things of the Dally and Sunday editions. the most favorable teitlmony.Wc desire to "ay to our citizens that forFor those who cannot afford the Daily or are
prevented by distance from early receiving it,
Mr. Yost (the luventoref the two etaer
typewriters whose une is world-wide)- , kajperfected this machine apou slmufltiedideas.
NOKTPBON'. DIRECT PRINTING: PIV.
MANK.NT ALIGNMENT. EahaasUviy t..
SANTA FK LODGE OF PERFECTION.No. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. B. Meets on the third
Monday of each mouth.
AZTI.AN LODGE. No. 8, I. 0. 0. F.Meets every Friday niitht.SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K. Of P. MeotSBrat and third Weduesdava.
OEKMANIA LODGE, No. 6, K. f P.
. Meets M and 4th Tuesdays.NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, UniformBank K. of P Meets first Wednesday in eachmouth.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.Meets second Thursday in the month.SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2367, Q. V. 0. 0. F.Meets first and third Thursdays.
The Weekly is a splendid substitute.
John F. Tlotory.
Catron, Knaebel A Clanoy.
Bdward L. BartleW.
B. A. Flske.
Geo. W. Knaebel.
K. K. Twitehell.
Max. Frost.Geo. C. Preston.
AS AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM
Notice for Publication.
Homestead 2467.;
Land Office at Santa Fk,N.M.,I
January 20, 1891. f
Notice is hereby eiven that the follow
leuanu unarenieen astoHrEED, Strengthand MANIFOLDING POWER.
Unprecedented introduction: 3800 adornedThe Press has no superior in New York, the first year.
j.j tiir ijDENTISTS. JL' 0. L. EVAHS, Gea'l Agt, Deaf er.5'''T.. A.TTWRT. T.r ifTHE PRESS ing named settler has filed notice of hisintention to make final proof In sunnort
years we have been selling Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption, Dr. King's New
Life Pills, liucklin's Arnica Salve and Elect-
ric Bitters, and have never handled remedies
that sell us well, or that have given such
universal satisfaction. Wc do not hesitate
to guarantee them every time, anil we stand
ready to refund the purchase price, If satis-
factory results do notfollowtheiru.se. These
remedies have won their great popularity
purely on their merits. A. C, Ireland, Jr.
Druggist.
A Common Sense Calendar.
The calendars that come in the fall are
D. W. Stanley.
Liuuuili, HO. 9, A. O. TJ. W.Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.CARLKTON POST, No. 8, Q. A. K., meetsflrst anc third Wednesdays of each "month, atheii hall, south side of the plata.
of his claim, and that said proof will be que, a. M.
SURVEYORS made betore the register and receiver atSanta Fe, N. M., on March 21, 1891, viz :
Juan Manuel Angel, for the sw 4 of sec.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTINGCO.Local Agt.TV hi. White.
to' 9 9 iu, township if) n., range 11 e.lie names the following witnesses toBANKS.59 9 prove his continuous residence imon and25 oiao 3 First National Bank.Second National Bank.5w ci
Within the reach of all. The best and choiwst
Newspaper published in America.
Dally and Sunday, one Tear, 5.00
" " (I months, 00
ii i, OBS .45
Dally only, one Year, - - 3.00
' " four months, 1.00
Sunday, one year, - - a. OO
Weekly Fresr, one year, - 1.00
Send for The Press Circular.
Sample free. Agents wanted everywhere
Liberal commissions.
Address.
THE PRESS,
Potter Building, 88 Park Row.
New York.
as numerous as the flowers that bloom in
the spring. Many further resemble theill INSURANCE AGENTS.
flowers in that they come without beinggs aS P. ft J. W. Schefleld, Fire and Life.n S S sent for, and fade after a brief existence.a2 S the i new i Mexican3 e.p. The most sensible and business-lik- epo
cultivation of said land, viz :
Manuel Martinez y Gutierrez, Manuel
Martinez y Garcia, Victoriano Garcia,
Patricio Garcia, Ojo de la Baca.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, un-
der the law and the regulations of the in-
terior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an oppor-
tunity at the above mentioned time and
place to cross-examin- e the witnesses ot
MERCHANTS.
Calendar that we have seen comes to us00
A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.BBS seaaaa
s 9
from N. W. Ayer & Son, newspaper ad-
vertising agents, Philadelphia, and bears
their "Keeping everlastingly at it" im-
print. It is so large and clear that its
dates can be easily distinguished across
GROCERIES. ESTABLISHED IN 1862. j
US M CO 04 O "V
i IW. N. Emmert, No. 6.
Cartwrlght A Griswold, No. 4. aid claimant, and to offer evidence in re- -aaa an office, and is printed in a manner flbs aP. a
5 a
omrai oi that snbmitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbiwn, Register.HARDWARE.Oaoci
reconcile the most fastidious to its com-
pany for a year.
It is sent to any address, postpaid, on
receipt of 25 cents.
W. A. McKenile.
B. D. Frans.
Hi
--J
00
H
Id
01
g 6S
e Hi
Job Printing.
Merc"-ant- s and otLers are hereby re
minded that the New Mexican is pre-
pared to do their printing on short notice
and at reasonable rat es. Much of the job
printing bow going out of town should
come to the New Meikan office. There
In no better escuse for sending out ol
town for printing than there is for sending
away lor groceries or clothing. Ourwer
Ifaants sbould consider those things. The
New Mexican is acknowledged the lead
tng paper of this section. The patronago
of the people will enable us to keep It so
CLOTHING A GENTS' FURNISHING.
Sol. Splegelberg.
A Safe Investment
one which is guaranteed t" bring youIS
The
oldest, best,
most reliable ana.
strongest paper in New
Mexico. Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the
late 28th legisla-
tive
satisfactory results, or in case of lain re a re-
turn of purchase price. On this safe plan
S3
9 a DRUGGISTS.
5 you can buy from our advertised druggist aC. M. Creamer.
A. C. Ireland, Jr.El i i n
Are Ton Going East?
If se you will ask for tickets via
WABASH LINE.
WHY? Because in the first place
it is, to many of the principal cities in the
east the
SHORT LINE and, because, on all
trains there are, free to all, new and ele-
gant
RECLINING CHAIRS, and from
points in the Rocky monntain region on
all through trains
THROUGH PULLMANS, and to
cap the climax of luxury, all trains are
fed on
DINING CARS.
H. M. SsftTH. ) C. M. Haufson,
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.g
bottle of Dr. Kings New Discovery for con-
sumptions It is guaranteed to bring relict
in every case, when used for any affection
of throat, lungs or chest, such as consump-
tion, inllammation of the lungs, bronchitis,
asthma whooping cough, croup, etc., etc.
Abe Gold.
MISCELLANEOUS.BBS It is pleasant and agreeable to taste, perfect
Handsome commercial printing at the
New Mexican office.
a a
9 ly safe, and can always be depended upon.
Trial buttles free at A. C. Ireland's drug
store.
fHE :- -: BEST :- -: ADVERTISING :- -: MEDIUMes e a A lawyer of Califoraia has just receivede. p.
A. T. Grlga A Co., Furniture, lie,Jno. Hampel, tin, tar, erarel rooting, 4o.Miss A. luugler, milinery and fancy goodsST. Sohnepple, Bakery.A. Klrsehner. Meat Shop.John Ollnger, Undertaker & KiubalmerA. Boyle, Florist.J. Weltmer, Book Store.Flsoher Brewing Co., Brewery.
'J, G. Schumann, Shoe Merchant.Sol. I.owltxkl St Son, Lirery Stable.Dudrow & Hughes. Transfer Teams, Cos
and Lumber.
J. T. Hslm, f Com. Agt., 1,227
Fig O Is acknowledged,
the leading remedy fofGonorrhoea! A Gleet.
The only saie remedy forEieneorrhoeaorWhltes.
1 prescribe it and feel
safe in recommending it
To6DA?8l
Quvantted oot to
mum sulatnr. T. Agt., Santa Fe. 17th St., Denver.rfSS
$95,000 for five years' work on ene case.
The client is not mentioned, probably be-
cause he is not in it.
3 &a
TheEh80h6M"iiCo to all sufferers.1"!3a V CINCINNATI, 0.BTTH A. J. BXlnCK, M. U.t
riKl'ATtlB. IU. A Nasal lnjeetorSold by DruKKtat.AH r Free with each bottle of Shiloh's
Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. C. M.For sale by A. C. IRELAND
Ureamer.
HOTELS.
Alamo Hotel.
Palace Hotel.
Exchange Hotel.
JEWELERS.
spite.J. R. Hudson.
The
New Mexi-
can Printing Com-
pany is fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal and eoi-merci- al
work at the lowest rates and
to the satisfaction of patrons.
Six new steam presses
are kept constant-
ly in
Tho senior proprietor ef this pajier has
been subject to frequent colds for some
AND DKNVKE A EIOiANTA FKG0EANDj RAILWAY C08.
Soenle Konte of the West and Shortest line to
Mall and tepresi No. 1 and ,a:ly except
3anday.
years, which were sure to lay him up if
BLACK MAGIC 53Olddea treasure, of iooata mine, th
GOLD MAGNET
Combine eleotrlotty, Mga9tim anefJkemioal tttiuity, antf attraors aacfMilrar as aa ordinary tnagaat daai Xroa.Address: A. W. OHELLm A OO.
Leek Box 80. Trunkta, Nd County. OaL
BaoklsB's Amies Oalvs.
The best Salve in the world for cats,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all akin eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents oer
box. For sale at A, C. Ireland's.
The best job work for many a hundred
miles done right here at the Niw Mex-
ican printing office; brief work, record
work, all kinds of printing, binding, book
work and the like is to be had here at the
lowest possible prices and in first-clas- s
shape; patronize borne industry and do
not send your job work to St. Louis snd
Chicago. Keep it here and help yourself
and the town along.
7:80
9:20it . Santa Fe.N.M,...
. . . Kstianola8:26am pmpm 12:26
CARPENTERS.
A. Windsor.
Simon Fllger.
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not doctored at once. He finds that Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy is reliable. It
opens the secretions, relieves the lungs snd
restores the system to a healthy condition.
If freely used as soon as the cold has been
contracted, and before it has become set-
tled in the.aystem, it greatly lessens the
attact and often cures In a single day
what would otherwise have been a severe
cold. Northwestern Hotel Reporter, Des
Moine, Iowa. 50 cent bottle for sale by
C. M. Creamer, druggist.
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Com-
plete, flrst-ela- ss
bindery con-
nected with the establish-
ment. Ruling and binding of
bank, railroad, records And all doocrip.
tions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and beat of
material kept con-stant- ly
In
Tiew.
" THE JOURNAL OF BOCIETT.
E. D. MANN, Proprietor.
Pcbusbxd (New York) Eviet TmmsDiT.
"Bf-tmt- the Una of railUru rtnrt fynitrtom to
rtad great leasons o tlt inoratlty and hop."
The newsiest, brightest, wittiest, wisest, clever-
est, moot original, and most entertaining paper
ever published.
A complete and perfect journal for cultivated
men and women, being a topical and out-
spoken critic and chronicle of the events, doing,
interests, and tastea of the fashionable world. It
is always up to date, and carries with it the atmos-
phere of the metropolis.In purity and power of literary alyle it has
no equal on this continent.
A veritable symposium of well-bre- satire;deftness and daintiness of touch: strength, inde-
pendence and originality of thought; refinedlinmor; caustic comment; piquancy of jest;
xliort stories ; musical, dramatic, literary and
art criticism, and topical akelchea.The fame of its financial Department,
af the most reliable authority on financial sub
Capital Hotel, oomer of puua, where all lnfor-i-at
on relatlTe to throogh freight and ticket
ataa will be oheerially given and throngs
Free elegant new chair cars Santa Fe to
Miss Hartly Very, very sweet indeed !
is it your own arrangement?
The Professor Well largely. I scored
the pedaling.
For Dyspepsia
And Liver Complaint, ron have a printed
guaranty on every bottle of Shlloh's Vital
Tier. It never fails to cure. 0. M.
Creamer.
Try the Naw Mexican's new outfit of
material and machinery when yon want
Im Job prfnttm eat Mask book work.
or lssw,
mot for Dwmr take new broad gauge Pullman; i..,,k. All fralna now an nvar
Comanche pau In daylight. Berths seouredbv
talaaraph. J. T. Hulk, Gen. Snpt.
SPAN I8H triTEia-mm-iCLOSING OF MAILS.A. Mi r. n.
4:15
r. Mi
7:80
7:80
10:84
Ms eloslng going eastBail closes going west
Mall arrives Irom east
Mail arrives from west
12:05
I6:60 ject investments and speculation, is world-wid-Its interest is by no means local; being the rec-
ognized jonrnal of Amerlcau society,lt is equally entertaining in all parte if the country. ADDRSBB 1And ELECTRIC SUSPENSORY APPLIANCES artSent on 00 Days Trial rwR lil'B
watM.l.'.'liK ri.VCDBKJPbro.lDS ,
luncuci CP".0lPTDll
That Raeklag Congh
Can be so quickly cured by SbJlob.'efCtire
Weguarantee it. O. M. Creamer.
THIS PAPER Is kept on file at 1. 0
Dake's advertising ageaey, 64 and 96
Merchants' Exchaage, San Francisco,
OaL, where contracts for advartisiif caa
be made for it.
OHnutntLtuiniu inuvi h Mexican Printing Company, - Santa Fe, iiiWurrtnteil BEST TRUSS MADE. 1n'UKllf'urirMMnr RRPTX DllllMS
TO MEN (young- - or old) suffering with NERVOUSCEBIUTT, XOSir OK VITALITY, LACK OF NEKVE
FORCE AND VIGOR. WA8TINO WEAKNESSES, and
all tboie dlseiuei of a PERSONAL NATURE ronlt-In- g
from ABU8E8 and OTHER CAUSES. Quick and
Cpmslete Restoration to HEALTH, VIGOR andAlso (or Briuutism, all Kidhey TaouBLBS
aud many other dtseaMs. Tho sbst Eucotbjc Appu-ao-
on earth. Pull particulars scut in rLAlM SBALKOimaos. AdrtM
VOLTAIC BELT CO., Marshall, Mich.
t or saie eaco weex oy au nrsirciasa newsaeaiersIn America and Europe. Every newsdealer will
keep and supply it if requested. Newsdealers
supplied by the American News Co., 39 Chambers
Street, New York, and by all other news companies.
Regular subscriptions may be sent directto omoe of publication, or through any newsdealer
or subscription agency: One year.14.00; six months,
three mouths, 11.30. Samples free,
Address: TOWN TOPICS,SI Wast 3d St., New York Cily,N.T.
JexisaV III OnlTOBMUiMK Klhotbio TRUSS loWouJ
ud Sraadr CUHI. Worn wlih Iim Cov
Tbti Nv lanvtloa eeablDM 0slBa,Ui(Orl Dlftt Ml 4T, At the Now Moxlcau Offlco.
Highest of all in Leavening Power. U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.The Daily to Mexican
Baking
Powder
worse than now, he pitied the town.
There had been delivered to T. B. Catron
287,000 brick, as per oath of superinten-
dent on tile ; he was questioned: "Have
you any contract with Mr. Catron?
Ana. "No."
"What price are you to receive for the
brick.?"
Ans. "I don't know."
"How many brick is Mr. Catron to re-
ceive?"
Ans. "I don't know."
Mr. Gable then continued: "Who is
this man, Catron, that he should have 120
men working for him who are paid by the
territory? The superintendent says he
never received a cent from him, but he
had some kind of a contract with the
solicitor general ; he thought it was to put
E. 3D. ZFIRETZ,
DEALEB i
Hardware.Crockery & Saddler)
Agent for BAIN MOLINE
Farm & Spring Wagons
AND
RACINE BUCKBOARDS.ABSOLUTELY PURE
Plaza Restaurant!
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY OR NIGHT. SHORT
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.
X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.
THE PENITENTIARY REPORT.
The Democratic Cost of $1.65 Per Man
Eeduced by Republicans to 74 Cents
Economy Reigns.
All Clamoring for the Capital Coal Oil
Inspector-Ma- ny New Bills-Corr- idor
Gatherings.
COUNCIL.
YESTERDAY AFTERNOON'' SESSION.
II. B. No. 160 was taken up, read
first and second time. Mr. Richard-
son moved the bill be consider-
ed engrossed and read the third time.
Mr. Perea moved a call of the house. Ab-
sent Messrs. Ancheta, Valdez and Vigil.
Mr. Richardson's motion lost. Mr. Jara-mill- o
moved to reconsider the vote by
w hich the resolution to refer all bills to
the committee of the whole passed at the
morning session. Mr. .Stover moved
to lay that motion on the table
indefinitely. Mr. Catron moved the
previous question. Mr. Stover object-
ed. Mr. Jaramillo demanded the
ayes and nays, resulting ayes 9, nays 1.
Resolution laid on the table indefinitely.
On motion of Mr. Richardson the chief
clerk was directed to ascertain if the en-
rolling and engrossing force needed fur-
ther help to the end of the session.
Mr. Santistevan reported C. B. No. 117,
to prevent illegal allowances against coun-
ties, and on motion of Mr. Jaramillo it
passed.
A message announced that the house
had passed council joint memorial No.
in relation to the first New Mexico
Reservoir & Irrigation company; also
house substitute to II. B. No. 112, rel-
ative to killing of animals.
A message was received from the gov-
ernor.
On motion of Mr. Mills consideration
cf O. B. No. 64, relating to treasurers and
fixing their salaries, was resumed. Mr.
Mills moved the bill be passed ; defeated.
Mr. Catron introduced C. B. No. 142,
relating to jurors ; read the first, secdnd
and third time and passed, ayes 6, nays
1, (Mr. Stover). C. B. No. 32, in rela-
tion to special assessments by municipal
corporations, was taken up.
On motion of Mr. Stover it was
ordered to lie on the table to await the
action on a similar bill in the house. C.
B. No. 68, fixing the pay of probateclerks,
was taken up. Mr. Richardson moved
to lay it on the table indefinitely ; lost.
On motion of Mr. Ferea the bill passed.
C. B. No. 135, to punish persons who de-
stroy fences, reported favorably from the
committee. On motion of Mr. Catron
the bill was read the third time and on
motion of Mr. Richardson the bill passed.
Adjourned to 10 a. ro.
's session.
On motion of Mr. Catron, the president
was authorized to employ two additional
enrolling and engrossing clerks.
From the committee on municipal and
Book publishing
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 19.
Announcement.
of the Sew MkxAuy person receiving a copy
kms with a pencil mark at this paragraph will
know that it has beau sent by special friend or
other persons interested in bavin them make a
earehflexaminailonof the reading t'u
its terms oi subscription, iu oMer that they may
avail themselves ol its induMmrat. an4 at trac-
tions i" lewas the best newspaper published
Mexico and if living east, may become
with the advantages ami attractions of
the most wonderful valley iu the world.
C. M. CREAMER
The Wholesale ao B.teH
RUGBIST
TABILSHID 1S8I.
JTe hare in stock a line of Toilet
Articles of every description;
also a full line of Import
ed Cigars & Imported
& California Wines
and Brandies.
Everybody admits we carry the
lorgest stock in the territory
In our line. Consequently
We defy competition
quality or in prices.
OPEN DAY OR NIGHT
M ETEOROLOCICAL.
Omci or Obskbvbb,
Santa it, at., February 1, 1891.
SUBSCRIBE FOT?
The be.t advertising inedlain In the
entire mthwest, etirt giving eacn
day ibe earliest son fullest report
of the legl and court pro-
ceedings, military movements aad
sher matters of general Interest
eenrrlng at the territorial capital.
V. Fa.
Connected with the establishment
la a Job office newly anrnlihed with
material and machlaeey, In which
work la turned out expeditiously
and cheaply; and bindery whoa
specialty of One blank book work
snsd ruling la not excelled by any
BYEBTB0DI WANTS IT.
vary description of Book and
Pamphlet work promptly and
neatly ezeoated. Estimates
furnished on application. If
yen have mannsorlpt write to
Santa Fe. New Mezleo. to the
NEW JIH1CSN PRINTING CO
all parts of the etty. Leave
property with me.
urn!, nsr. r.
John D. Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,
SANTA FE, N. M.
Have customers for property in
description of jour
HOTEL. CAPITAL,
in a brick machine. Lldodt and
Grunsfeld & Lindheira swear their
samples were returned unopened
and all contracts let to Mr. Staab,
while they were the lowest bidders; and
Staab has been permitted to take away
his bids and bonds so the committee
could not Bee them. Alarid, Kirchner,
Yrisarri and others had been given con-
tracts ( Kirchner for beef) when they ac-
knowledged that they were not the" low
est bidders. Ada Humes had two rooms
and a piano, while six poor native women
were huddieu togetner in one room ; wny
this discrimination ? A prisoner is a
prisoner; a member of the legislature is a
member ol the legislature. Ada mimes
once toid a prisoner not to obey an officer
as Bhe was deputy warden."
Mr. iiubbeli only iiau a little to say.
He was ready to punish any officer who
does not conform to the law, or
who violates his oath. In regard
to the question of extravagance
if the territory must have such an orna-
ment as the penitentiary, be wanted it
conducted in the most economical man
ner possible. hen Mr. Gable was war-
den, from January 1, '86, to October 1,
'87, one year aud nine months, it cost
$101 ,816.35, while under the present man-
agement, for one year and nine mouths,
from March 4, 1889, to December 3, 1890,
it cost $53,618, an actual saving to the
territory of $48,797, or about 100 per cent.
Mr. Torres called Mr. Hubbell to order.
He didn't want him to state the figures
from the reports or to make comparisons
for him as he could make his own com-
parisons, if he wanted to, and when he
wanted to, and he did not want to hear
them from the . The speaker ruled
Mr. Torres out of order, and Mr. Hubbell
proceeded.
Mr. Hubbell added that the cost of the
penitentiary under Mr. Gable was $1.65
per day per man; while Mr. Gable
says here in his report just
presented that under the present man-
agement the cost is for the first year 85
cents per dav per man, and for the second
year only 75 cents per day per man ; mak-
ing an improvement of 100 per cent in
the expense of management. Now if
this lecislature will pass a law to reduce
the present expenses 100 per cent more
he was with them heart and soul ; and
that would please the tax payers more
than all the fuss about the talk and do-
ings of Ada Humes, or the affidavits of
any murderers in the penitentiary for
life who would swear to almost anything
to get several lawyers to help get them
out of the penitentiary. As to the Perea
finance bill it saved the people 1228,000
in two years, and that was why the tax
payers of New Mexico laughed.
Speeches were also made by Messrs.
Fall, Montoya, Pedro Sanchez and
Kasley.
On motion of Mr. Montoya 500 copies
of the report and testimony were ordered
printed each in English aud Spanish.
Mr. Read introduced a bill to move the
capital to Rio Arriba and Mr. Fall to
move it to Las Cruces. Adjourned to 10
a. m.
's session.
The chair announced the signing of II.
B. No. 108, to amend the revenue laws,
and to provide for the taxation of stock
in incorporated companies; also H. B.
No. 144, for the settlement of dower
rights. Mr. Easley, from the committee
on capitol, reported II. B. No. 72, to cre-
ate the office of superintendent of public
property and librarian and for
other purposes adversely, and recom-
mends the substitute do pass. Mr.
Walker, from the finance committee, re-
ported II. B. No. 159, to limit the charges
of express companies, favorably.
Mr. Torres, trom the committee on
counties, reported H. B. No. 125, to allow
water corporations to make reservoirs,
favorably.
Mr. F. Garcia introduced H. B. No.
174, fixing the salary of the territorial
librarian. Read the first and second time
and referred to the committee on terri-
torial affairs.
Mr. Hubbell moved to take up H. B.
No. 159, limiting the charges of express
companies.
Mr. McDonald moved to take up C. B.No.
63, relating, to judgments. On motion
of Mr. McDonald the bill was read the
third time and passed. Mr. Gable, from
the penitentiary committee, reported back
II. B. No. 78 and C. B. No. 67, the peni-
tentiary bills, adversely, aud submitted a
substitute therefor. On motion of Mr.
Read the house went into committee of
the whole. Mr. Easlev In the chair.
The chairman reported the bill favorably
to the house, and on motion of Mr.
Gable the substitute was read the first,
second and third time and passed.
Mr. Torres introduced H. B. No. 175,
to remove the seat of government from
Santa Fe to Socorro. Read and referred
to the committe on capitol. Mr. Pedro
Sanches introduced H B. No. 176, estab-
lishing a teacher's institute In Taos coun-y- .
Read the first and second time and
referred to the committee on education.
On motion of Mr. McDonald, C. B. No.
81, the finance (or the appropriation bill)
for the 42d and 43d fiscal years was made
the special order for Februaiy 20, at 2 ;30
p. m.
The chair presented to the house H.
B. No. 145, relating to special assess-
ments by municipal corporations; the
council amendments were concurred in.
Mr. McDonald called up C. B. No. 142,
to amend sections 1735, 1736, 1737, 1738,
1739, of Compiled Laws. On motion of
Mr. Montoya the bill was laid on the
table indefinitely. The chair presented
H. B. No. 81, relating to the appointment
of special deputy sheriffs, special consta-
bles, marshals, policemen or other
peace officers who are not citi-
zens. On motion of Mr. Montoya
the house went into committee
of the whole en this bill. Mr. George in
the chair. The bill was read the third
time on motion of Mr. Montoya, and on
motion of Mr. Pedro Sanchez the bill was
passed.
A message from the council announced
the passage of C. B. No. 135, to provide
for punishment of certain offences ; also
C. B. No. 95, relating to practice in dis-
trict courts.
Adjourned to 2 p. m.
the new laws.
Up to date the following bills have be-
come law :
CHAPTER. BILL SUBJECT.
1. Jan. 16. C 42. Legislative shelving.
2. " 21. H. 31. Repeal O. H. 116 of 1889.
8. " 23. H. 17. Condemation of property
by municipal corpora-
tions.
4. " 28. H. 1L Guide boards on roads.
5. " 81. C. 77. Repeal Chap. 107 of 1889,(wire fence Act.)
" :n. c. r,o. Rcpenl sec. 1110 Compiled
Lhws.
' :U. C, 58. Amend C. H.02of 1SS7, (J.
1J. bonds.)
' Ml. r. a. Printing legislative
Iu SpuniMU.
Feb. 2. c. r.. High licene act.
c. s. Anti-poo- l act.
c. 122, Appropriation for rewurdin the matter of shoot-
ing Hon. J. A. Ancheta.
County Current Expensebonds.
H. 82. Ch. records as evidence.
II. Amending city inc. act.(J. 29. School books for peniten-
tiary.
C 123. Exp. of Aucheta's sick-
ness.
C, 19. Amending J. P. act.
C. 82. Ameii'ii'.g supreme court
practice.
O. 79. Terms of court.
C. 47. An end train wrecking
act.
II. 68. Protection 0' wives.
C. 48. Refumllng bonds,
C. 109. of Co. Trea. In
Lincoln, Eddy and
Chavez.
;. C9. Salaries of Probate judgesin same.
12. II. 85. Public school act.
14. C. 8ti. Amend section 1771, C, L.,
Houd of Aud. and
Treas.
II. 26. Depositions.
11. W. Tovu site and school
funds.
14. 11. 13. Nuisauces.
C. 49. Prices of legal publica-
tion.
C. 66. Incorporation of towns
sud villages.
0. 18. County surveyor act.
H. 102. Inspcct'i. of live stock
O. 7: Arbor day.
H. 70. District attorneys.
H. 50, Stock range legislation.
11. 162. Bounty for killing lions
woives.
18. C. 110. Insane asylum appro-
priation.
MAKING MUCH (IF IT.
Mr. M. A. Otero has been circulating a
petition for the removal of the capital
from Santa le among the Las Vegas peo-
ple and at the instance of the Las Vegas
Commercial club, and he has secured
quite a list of signers. A petition to this
end has also been signed at Clayton.
The Albuquerque correspondents are
making the most of all this, and here is
a sample of the dispatches thev daily send
out to the newspapers at Denver, St.
Louis and other points : '
"The capital removal question
is being more earnestly advocated
now than ever. Sam N. Ded-ric-
one of the largest and wealthiest
cattlemen of Socorro county, arrived in
the city with a petition of 1,200
names appealing to the legislature to pass
at once a bill removing the capital from
Santa Fe to thia city.
"Since it has become generally known
that the removal will not cost the terri-
tory a cent, Bernalillo county footing ail
the bills, every county in the territory
except Santa Fe has sent monster peti-
tions favorable to the removal.
"On the strength of this city becoming
the territorial capital real estate has in-
creased 100 per cent, aud easterm capi-
talists are buying every day."
CAUGHT IN THE CORRIDORS.
The assembly adjourns sine die one
week from
The appropriations bill will come up in
the house at 2 p. m.
Representative Read thinks the county
of Rio Arriba is a most excellent place
for the capital ; if not, why not? What
is the matter with Rio Arriba county?That county is all right I
And now Tierra Amarilla, Socorro, Las
Vegas and Las Cruces have introduced
bills to entice away the capital, with
and Chimayo yet to hear from.
The Btock' men have long clamored
for a law providing for the inspection of
hides and pelts, believing it will quite put
a stop to stock stealing. They are likely
to get it this trip.
A delegation has arrived from the city
of Chimayo offering to present the terri-
tory with 10,000 acres of valuable land and
$1,000,000 in cash should the capital be
moved to that beautiful and healthy spot.
It didn't take the lady visitors long to
vacate the house yesterday when the re-
port of the penitentiary committee was
taken up. They had business in the
council chamber.
It is said a bill is now being framed
providing for the construction of an elec
trical appliance that will lift the capitol
on to wheels that it may be rolled around
and kept in every county seat at least M-
itten days in each year.
The people of Santa Fe county are
strongly favoring Hon. Canuto Torres for
any office lu the gift of the president or the
governor. Una morning lie introduced a
bill moving the capital to Socorro. The
Hon. Mr. Torres is all right.
The fact that it cost $1.65 per man per
day to run the penitentiary under tho
Ross-Gabl- e regime, while at present it
costs but 74 cents, would seem to be
rather a "dull thud" let down for the
house committee's report, Eh?
PERSONAL.
Mr. John II. Riley is somewhat better.
W. H. Kennedy, the wide awake hard-
ware merchant at Cerrillos, was in the
city on business last night.
Mrs. Thomas, of Albuquerque, sister of
Representative Hubbell, is in the city,
stopping at the Palace.
Assessor Perfecto Armijo is up from
Albuquerque; it is quite muddy down
there, says the assessor of Bernalillo
county.
Mayor Edward Henry, of Las Vegas, a
prominent candidate for territorial super-
intendent of education, is in the city on
business.
J. H. Lucas, Cerrillos ; J. M. Archuleta,
Conejos, Colo. ; M. M. Salazar, Springer ;
P. Mouro, Las Cruces, are late arrivals at
the Exchange.
Judge A. L. Kendall is up from Cer-
rillos. He reports the coal miners' strike
off, the miners having returned to work
under a compromise agreement.
' Mrs. A. M. Bergere, handsome and ac-
complished, came up this morning from
her home at Los Luuas and will attend
the governor's reception
Judge S. E. Booth, of the,
All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
of the peace blanks, note books, etc.
all stock at the New Mexican office.
Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
at tne New Mexican printing office.
IP YOU WISH
Sometliing to Eat,
CALL AT NO. 4.
- RECENT ARRIVALS
Fresh Invoice of
DR. PRICE'S BAKING POWDER.
Imported Jama and Marmalades,
Imported Olives and Olive OH,
Imported Sardines and Fisli,
Orangea, Lemons, Figs,
Dates, Grapes, eto.
We also receive FRESH
FISH, OYSTERS, POULTRY, and
EGGS.
board of county commissioners of San
Miguel county, came over last night from
Las Vegas and can be found at the
Palace.
J. W. Schofield, of the in
surance firm of J. W. Schofield & Co.,
general agents of the Equitable Life In-
surance and the Standard Accident In
surance company, leaves lor the
south to look after the local agents of
those companies throughout the territory
At the Palace :S. E. Booth, Las Vegas;
A. Mennott, Las Vegas ; G. A. Wilson, E.
S. Clark and family, Pittsburg; Edward
Henry, Las Vegas; J. M. Kaufman, New
York; E. S. Cope, Detroit; Miss Fanny
Buckland, Rochester; M. 8. Hodges,
Buckland, Mass. ; Louis C. Tetard, Las
Vegas; C. A. Robinson, Socorro; Mrs.T,
E. Bass, Boston; A. C. Throp, St. LouiB;
J. K. Byers, Lincoln ; Perfecto Armijo, T.
S. Hubbell, Albuquerque ; Mrs. A. M. Ber
gere, Los Lunas; Cyras McDaniel,
Grants.
Wanted A pantry woman. Apply at
the Palace hotel.
BROAD OAUGD SALOON
For sale. Apply to Geo. VV. Knaebel,
attorney ; Palace ave., near county court
house.
Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at Colors'
rado saloon.
John McCullough Havana cigar, 60, at
Colorado saloon.
AT BISHOP'S
Fresh Candies, Nuts and Raisins,
Florida and Mexico Oranges,
Lemons, Ba lanas, Malaga
Grapes, Apples and
Pop Corn.
Poultry, Bulk and
Canned Oysters.
Cranberries, Sweet Potatoes
and Celery.
Preseserves, Jellies and Piekles.
Fine Tea. Coffee. Cocoa and
Cocoa Sbells
BUSINESS NOTICES.
TO KENT. The Abe Gold property on John- -sou street.
TO REN' I'. A good, well ventilated adobedwelling of eight rooms: bard finished in
side and newly painted inside and out. Apply
10 braaD.
FOR SALE Hiding and driving horse,colt, two seated carriage, buckboard,double and single barnesn, side saddle, three
rules, ten be Been at Lieut, van viiet s quar-
ters.
WANTED 10,000 old magaslnei to be bomdmkxicah'8 book bindery.
XT ANTED. 1,000 pounds old type metal a
T V this office.
FOB SALE.
FiQR SALE. Option blanks at office of NawMexican muting company.
FOR BALK. Teachers' blank Register Bookat tne omce 01 tne uany new mixicam.
SALE. New Mexico lawa of 1889 at thFOR Nf.w Mexican office; paper binding(3; sheep binding, H, in English; f8.86 and HIn Spanish.
BALE.-Sher- iflV blank Tax BaleFOR at the office of the Dally New Uuxi
can.
BALE. Blank '.otters of OnardlanshieFOR Guardians' Bond and Oath at the office
of the New Mexican Printing company.
PATTERSON & CO.
LIVE :R,3TFEED
: AND:
SALE STABLE!
Upper San Fancisco St.,
Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Live Stock and Vehicles. Board and Care
of Horses at reasonable rates.
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,
Healthy and Nice Booms on the Second Floor. Nightly Band
Concert in Front of the Hotel, in tho Plaza.
Rates, $1.50 and $2 per Day.-:-Speci- al Rates for Regular Board.
U. TAMONY, Proprietor.
a b si al si 3
If i illil sl f rs o q pi a
fM.m.n-m- ' 8W strain
23.04 41 Hi 8 14 Cloudy
W. N. EMMERT,
Staple and Fancy Groceries
San Fnnolioo St., 8. W. On. Flan, 8AHTA FE, N. H.
Great Reduction Sale.
private corporations, judicial and other
committees, the following bills were re-
ported favorably :
C. B. No. 181, relating to incorporated
towns and cities ; C. B. No. 126, to amend
section 349, Compiled Laws ; C. B. No.
120, for the protection of mines ; C. B.
No. 116. providing for the inspection of
coal oil;C. B. No. 130, amending the elec-
tion laws. Reported with amendments:
C. B. No. 90, to amend section 2901,
Compiled Laws.
C. B. No. 29, creating the office of
county attorney was reported back ad-
versely.
C. B. No. 119, for the redemption of
merchandise checks, orders or due bills
at their full face value, was reported with
some amendments.
Mr. Richardson presented a resolution
that all bills shall be reported to the coun-
cil not later than next Saturday. Laid
over under the rule.
H. B. No. 121, creating the county of
Guadalupe out of a portion of San Miguel
county, was read and referred to the com-
mittee on cpunty lines.
H. B. No. 43, to amend the fish law;
house substitute for H. B. No. 96, to reg-
ulate the drawing of jurors ; house substi-
tute for C. B. Nos. 71 and 85, salaries of
the new district attorneys ; house substi-
tute for H. B. No. 58, to prevent scab in
sheep; H. B. No. 131, to amend section
16, chapter 32, session laws of '89 ; and
substitute for H. B. No. 1 12, relating to
the killing of wild animals, were read and
referred to appropriate committees.
C. B. No. 138, fixing salary of territo-
rial librarian and H. B. No. 107 were re-
ported with amendments and C. B. No.
96, relating to judgment liens, was re-
ported favorably.
Mr. Valdez moved to take up H. B. No.
160, to fix the salary of the probate judge
in Sierra county. Mr. Stover asked that
it lay over until Mr. Ancheta was present.
Agreed to.
New bills were introduced, read and
referred as follows :
By. Mr. Richardson, C. B. No. 144. re
lating to tne exemption oi property irom
forced sale.
By Mr. Stover (by request), C. B. No.
145, in regard to judgments.
By Mr. Stover (by request), C. B. No.
146. to establish the county of Pyramid
out of the southern portion of Grant
county.
Mr. Stover caiieu up j. a. no. no,
nrRRtiniz the office of coal oil inspector in
this territory. Mr. Mills moved to amend
so as to make the quality of the oil not
less than 150 tire test instead ol I to test.
Motion adopted, and the bill passed.
C. B, No. 95, relating to practice in the
district courts, was taken up and passed
H. B. No. 98, providing for the pub
lication of alt laws in tne newspapers,
was reported with some amendments
and without recommendation. The coun-
cil took up the measure, and after weigh-
ing it down with amendments it was
killed. Adjourned to 2 p. m.
HOUSE.
YESTERDAY AFTERNOON'S SESSION.
Council ioint memorial No. 16, praying
congress to pass favorable legislature
in regard to arid lands was read three
times and passed. A message announced
that the council had passed C. B. No. 44,
in relation to assessors una me aaaeHB-- f
n toT.a- -
, oln P.. Tt. Nn. 142. relat--V .....WW '
ing to jurors of the district court; also C.
B. No. 117, to prevent illegal allowances
against counties.
Mr. Gable presented the penitentiary
repert. Mr. Gable addressed the house,
mino tlio rpnnrta of Wardens Gable and
Burnett had disappeared from the secre
tary s omce wnere mey euouiu ue, uui
they bad drawn from unwilling witnessestnn vita trt Ha rflAii in nuhlta.icduuiuu; www " iUnder the above wardens the expense of
keeping tne prisoners was et.vo eacn,
under the present superintendent the
A.n, nnsnaa was 85 cents for each
nnnw.t Amtfv and thn aflcnnd vpar it was
74 cents; they were yet selling brick
made by wardens rmrneit uuu uaoie;
only two kilns of brick were made in the
last two years; a fuss is made of the great
nrk hc nriannara have done in the streets
of Santa Fe; if they had ever been
For the Next 30 Days
we will CUT PRICES in
1
Kinimtm Temperatare,PHuiinltKtlnn . . .23
Hote -- T Indicates precipitation Irtannraoiable
itaiinit
RAILROAD.
Western Division.
ti:m::bi TABiiU isro. 30.
In effect Sunday, Dec. 21, 1890.
EASTWARD.
STATIONS.
ko. S.iko. 1 NO. 2.1 NO. 4
12:86 a 7:00p l,v. .Albuquerque. Ar: 11:16 8:20 a
7:10" 12:80 a .COOilUKO 7:10 10:26"
7:80 ' 12:4' .Wingate 6:26 10:02"
8:03 1:20 .1 alluu 6:65 9:36"
:W" 2:68" iNavaio Springs... 8:40 7:15"
11:10" 4:1.7 " uoioruu 2:17 6.60"
l:6p 6:20" WiUBlOW 1:10 4.40"OH' 7:00" Flagstaff 10:56" 2:26"
8:26 :40' Williams 9:40' l:06p
7:66 l:01p ..prescott Junction . 7:10' 10:14 '
1:60 :w ....PeachiJprings.... 6:45' 8:35"
1 an 8:13" Kingman .... 8:12' 6.06"
2:06 a 8:20 The Needles 12:20 p 8:00"
4.00 8:00 Fanner iu:3z 1:20a
921 1:82 a Daaett, 6:59 8:011
:e 3:06" 6:40 7:46p
4:4U" Lv Moiave ..Ar 8:00
CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUKRQUI-- A., T. 4 B. F. Railway for all
point east and south.
PEKSCOTT JUNCTIOM-Presc- ott & Ariaona
Central railway, lor Fort Whipple and Fres
eott
B AR8T0W California Southern railway for Lot
Angeles, San Diego and other tcuthtin Cali-fornia points.
If OJAVE gonthern Pacific for San Francisco,
Sacramento and northern California points.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
Bo change la made by sleeping car passengers
between ban Francisco and Kansas city, or
Ban Diego and Los Angeles and Cuicago.
The Grand Oanon of the Colorado
Heretofore Inaccessible to JonniU. can easily
be reached by taking this line, via Feaoh
Springs, and a stage ride thence of bat twenty
three mites. Thia canon la the grandest and
oat wonderful of natare'l work.
Stop Off at Flagstaff
bear, detr and wild turkey In tb
malnincent pine forests of the San franclsc
mountains; or visit the ancient ruins of the
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
L I. Bobinson, ttenoral Manager.w
. A. Bissau., uen. Pas.. Agt
T. BBBBT. Gn. Agt., Albuquerque, M. M.
In FALL and WINTER GOODS
SPECIALS :
Gilbert's 54-in- ch Dress Flannels, fob 671c. worth $1,40
JEESEY' FLANNELS, - 35cts, worth 75
FRENCH NOVELTY FLANNELS, 15 " 50
Ladies' Black Stockinet Jacket, : $3 worth $6
do do do $5 " $10
AlsoispeciaUy Attractive Bargains in Ladies and Child-ren- s'
Wool
.Underwear, Ladies' Knit Skirts, Shetland
Shawls, &C.
Gall and Procure some of these Immense Bargains.
GRUNSFELD. LINDHEIM & CO.
1ST.LAND. Jr. 9 FIH1ES CRIPTILM DRUe.A,
